Mathews County
Plate 17b

Bank Conditions

Legend
- 0-5 ft, stable
- 0-5 ft, stable/undercut
- 0-5 ft, erosional
- 0-5 ft, erosional/undercut
- 0-5 ft, transitional
- 0-5 ft, transition/undercut
- 5-10 ft, stable
- 5-10 ft, stable/undercut
- 5-10 ft, erosional
- 5-10 ft, erosional/undercut
- 5-10 ft, transitional
- 5-10 ft, transition/undercut
- 10-30 ft, stable
- 10-30 ft, stable/undercut
- 10-30 ft, erosional
- 10-30 ft, erosional/undercut
- 10-30 ft, transitional
- 10-30 ft, transition/undercut
- >30 ft, stable
- >30 ft, stable/undercut
- >30 ft, erosional
- >30 ft, erosional/undercut
- >30 ft, transitional
- >30 ft, transition/undercut
- bare bank cover
- partial bank cover
- total bank cover
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